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SENIOR DAY BRINGS FIFTH CONSECUTIVE VICTORY TO AASU
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Who You Should Know on Campus: Lisa Roberts
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Pirate Tennis

OSCAR PREVIEW
Oscar nominations and reviews

Season overview coming next week
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Campus
Briefs

Race, Gender and War

Board of Regents
approves New Program

Faculty Lecture Series Presents Narratives of
African American Women's War Experiences

The Board of R egents of the
University System of Georgia
approved President Thomas Z.
Jones' recommendation to au
thorize AASU to establish a Mas
ter of Arts in Teaching (M.A.T.)
program for initial certification,
effective February 14, 2007
Look for more information in
the next edition of "The Inkwell."

Rachael Hartman
Staff Writer

think it's a sad story at all. It's a testa
ment to the ability of a black woman
to be ableto rise andto work in apre
War brings stories of duty, honor dominantly white male environment.
and victory. Each one is personal, If anything, it is a story of triumph,"
powerful, and requires a story said Desnoyers-Colas.
She emphasized her interview
teller.
ees'
positive message of military
In the recent Faculty Lecture Se
service:
ries, Dr. Liz Desnoyers-Colas voiced
"We w ant people to know that
stories of African American US Servicewomen who servedin operations we are very proud of our service."
Desert Shield, Desert Storm, and the Desnoyers-Colas added: "None re
gretted their service and most said
on-going combat in Iraq.
African American women have they would serve again."
Emotional interviews with African
been involved in US war efforts
since the Revolutionary War. A s of American servicewomen affirmedthe
the presentation date, 20 African author's need to share experiences:.
"I had people crying on the tele
American women have died in the
phone; they all said 'Ineed to tell the
current Iraqi conflict.
Desnoyers-Colas, author of story, it's going to help me heal - it's
r. I need to
"Marching Toward War: Personal going to help me get bette
talk
to
someone
about
this.'"
Narratives of African American
The experiences involved personal
Women's Gulf War Experiences"
shared narrative excerpts person issues: leaving children, facing sexu
ally collected from the women on al harassment, and living with Postissues of health and childcare, sex Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
Desnoyers-Colas encouraged the
ism, sexual harassment, racism,
career advancement and service in audience to rememberSpc. Shoshana
Johnson, the first African American
combat zones.
"These ladies are talking about female Prisoner of War.
Johnson's story will be shared in
bad things that have happened, but
they said 'we'restrong black women. her book "One Wrong Turn," set to
Some of these things happened, but I be released next year.
turned these things around.' I don't

University hosts Annual
High School Math
Tournament
AASU expects over 400
students from high schools in
Georgia and South Carolina to
attend the annual math tourna
ment, March 3 in the Fine Arts
Auditorium from 9-2 p.m.
An awards ceremony will
follow, honoring top-ranking
schools and individuals in b oth
the varsity and junior varsity
competitions.

Singer and Songwriter
Corey Smith to Perform
at AASU
Georgia native Corey Smith
will per form in the Fine Arts Au
ditorium at 8
p.m. on April
5. Tickets go
on sale Feb
ruary 26, and
are available
online at
www.coreysmith.org, at Me
morial College Center 215 on
campus, or at the door.
Price is $15 per ticket. AASU
faculty, staff and students can
purchase advance tickets for

Joe Cambre
Staff Writer

University prepares for
Annual 3 Days for AASU
2007
Rudi Giuliani

This year's 3 Days for AASU
campaign takes place March
27-29. The purpose in the event
is to present the business com
munity with the opportunity to
learn more about the university
and to pledge to the annual
fund.
The Foundation Board of
Trustees, the Alumni Board, and
community volunteers staff the
campaign.
For more information, contact
Gwen Rountree at 912.927.5208.

Barak Obama

The presidential race zooms
forward.
Seven years ago Rudi Giuliani
was the mayor of New York City
known for cleaning up the city's
image. Six years ago two planes
crashed into the WorldTrade Cen
ter and he was thrust before the
eyes of the world as a leader and
hero to a people suffering through
the worst terror attack in history.
This year he became a candidate
for the presidency.
While Giuliani was mayor of
New York, Barak Obama was a
member of the Illinois state Senate
after having been the first African
American president of the Har
vard Law Review and a teacher at
University of Chicago LawSchool.
Earlier this month in Springfield,
Illinois he stood before a frozen

throng of several hundred people
with a message:
"In the shadow of the Old State
Capitol where Lincoln once called
on a divided house to stand to
gether, where common hopes and
common dreams still live, I stand
before you today to announce
my candidacy for president of
the United States of America."
Despite the media hype that has
surrounded Sen. Obama over the
past few months^ his formal entry
into the presidential race has done
little to increase his favorability
rating among Democrats. In fact,
he is trailing his party's frontrunnerj Sen. Clinton, by as much as 19
percent, according to one Gallup
poll posted online on Feb. 14.
Giuliani, on the other hand, is in
Sen. Clinton's position, leading Sen.
John McCain by 16 percent in the
same poll. Considering the unprec
edented early start to this election,

however, such early gaps in polling
are, as yet, indecisive.

Giuliani and the Iraq War
Giuliani has supported the
president and the Iraq war but
not without some misgivings.
"I'm not confident it's all going
to turn around," Giuliani said on
Valentines Day. "Whoknows that?
I mean, you never know that inthe
middle of the war."
He was, however, reticent to
assign blame.
"I'm confident that we have
to try to make a turnaround," he
continued. "We just can't walk
out.. .Because if we leave it the way
it is now andwe run out,then we're
TALE I Pa ge 2

AASU's Furry Friends: Staff Members Adopt Campus Cats

INDEX

Sara Walden
Staff Writer

I

Dr. Liz Desnoyers Colas touches student
Rachael Hartman with her lecture.

Tale of the Tape Part II: Giuliani vs. Sen. Obama & the Iraq War

$10.

Classifieds

CALVIN MILLER J R. | Photo Editor
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Ever see any wandering cats at
AASU? There are 30 of them and
they all have names.
They definitely are not strays.
They are not hungry either. They
eat real cat food for breakfast and
dinner every day, even holidays.
Each is spayed or neutered, up
dated on feline shots, and quite
healthy.
The cats have Barbara Brown,
Debra Bittner, Harriet Winiger,
Cathy Crotwell, and Gail Brannen
to thank. The women are AASU

staff members who organized the
group, "Friends of Cats." Each lady
agrees to adopt afew cats and supply
their care by volunteering personal
time and money for the animals.
Since 2001, their animal-loving
instincts have led them to adopt
about 50 cats on campus and find
permanent homes for over 70 AASU
kittens.
All of the cats that live on campus
sleep in the street drains at night to
stay warm. Feeding times areusually
early in the morning before classes
begin, and late at night after every
one has gone home. The cats have
little contact with humans and are

mostly still feral.
"The ma in thing we try to do
is keep them healthy. We love to
take care of them," said Brown,
who works at Lane Library as a n
interlibraryloan associate. Awhile
back, when cats startedpopping up
around the school, she wanted to
feed them, Brown said.
The steady food supply con
vinced the felines into staying.
When more kept coming, the
group decided that proper action
was necessary before the cats
started reproducing and there
were too many to handle. So they
set traps to catch them. Then they

toted them off to the veterinarian
to get them spayed and neutered.
They also made sure the cats got
their vaccinations, including a
rabies shot.
So where do all these wild cats
come from?
Bittner, assistant to the
Director of Procurement and
Auxiliary Services, said most of the
cats wander onto campus from the
surrounding woods. She has taken
care of AASU kittens since 1989,
CATS |Page 2
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"It's time to admit that no amount
of A merican lives can resolve the
political disagreement that lies at
going to face further difficulties in the heart of someone else's civil
war," Obama said.
the future."
He seemed to display less uncer
Giuliani considers a more mili
taristic option to be the best solu tainty about the war, saying that
tion for fear the region will e rupt he would have troops home by
into a greater war should the U.S. 2008.
He favors a diplomatic approach
pull out.
Accordingtoontheissue.org, Giu by reducing troops to place ad
liani stated in November 2006 that ditional pressure on the Iraqi
withdrawal in Iraq would encourage government.
future terrorist attacks.
In 2001, he said there was no Shard Views
reason to understand terrorists;
In other areas of interest, both
just stop them.
candidates are pro-choice and think
Sen. Obama and the Iraq War the U.S. is too dependent on for
eign oil. Giuliani has a consistent
Sen. Obama's stance on the war record of cutting taxes and Sen.
has been something of a polar oppo Obama has proposed incentives for
site to Giuliani's. On CNN.com, he companies that don't outsource to
other countries.
called the war a "tragic mistake".
TALE | From Pagel

CATS | From Pagel

WINDSHIELDS IN JETS
CRACK FROM THE
COLD

The Denver, Co lorado
airlines a r e investigat
ing incidents of wind
shields cracki ng in a t
least 13 planes. The
r e c e n t winter storms
p r o d u c e d winds u p t o
100 m p h. Yet, despit e
t h e cold te m p er a 
tures, t he w ea th e r w a s
not all t ha t unusual for
Denver.
"We d on ' t know wh a t
it is... it's kind of a
mystery a t this point,"
said on e airline official.
No injuries we re report
e d ; n o e me rg e n c i es
d ec l a re d .
ON THE HOME FRONT:
14 YEAR OLD, 10th
SUSPECT IN BOMB
THREATS

The Inkwell
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Savannah, GA 31419
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•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any sub
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Kappa Sigma Welcomes Five New Members

•The opinions expressed by the students of
AASU may not be the opinions of the stall' of
The Inkwell or the administration of AASU.

Amy Carter
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not live that long because cars hit
them or dogs attack them.
The ladies use their website
(www.friendsofcats.freeserver
s.com) to post each cat's name,
photograph, medical care, cam
pus caretaker, and the cat's usual
location.
Keeping the website up-to-date,
helps them remember when their
vaccinations are due.

•The Inkwell ispublished and distributed weekly
each semester. Copies are available in distri
bution toxes throughout campus.

Dave Williams

Photo Editor

Have you seen Sunshine? He's recently gone missing, said Barbara
Brown - who usually feeds the tabby near the plant operations
and dumpster area on campus.
*
adopted a fewfor herself, and now
has 13 of herown at home.
She feeds two - Captain Bob and
Bobbie - in front of Burnett Hall.
She calls feeding time "Bittner's
Buffet." Outside cats need an ex
tra jolt of energy, said Bittner, so
she provides both moist and dry
cat food.
The campus feral cats only live
about five to six years. Some do

A&E Editor

Kevin Daiss

www.friendsofcats.freeservers.com

Local Artist Spotlight

Jim Muenckler

Staff Writer

Kappa Sigma Fraternity held
Spring Recruitment Jan 15 - Jan
26.
The guys hosted an event on
each day including flag football,
dodgeball, ultimate frisbee, soccer,
a cookout, and a movie night.
At the close of Bid Day on Jan
26, the fraternity welcomed five
new guys: Kyle Godfrey, Tim Jones,
Anthony Conner, Justin Styslinger,
and Drew Wilson.
According to Richard Roop, Rush
chairman:
"The Omicron-Iota chapter of
Kappa Sigma doesn't live up to the
stereotypical 'frat guy'expectations."
During recruitment events, the fra
ternity observes the personalities of
the guys who come.
"To be a Kappa Sigma at AASU
a guy must be a gentleman, deter

mined, academically stable, as well
as show that he wants to join a
fraternity not because of parties or
girls but for the things we do for the
community and school," said Roop.
Kappa Sigma says, "Not for a day or
an hour or a college term only- but
for life."
New member Kyle Godfrey, who
is very involved with AASU's Give
for the Gulf, chose Kappa Sigma
because he was impressed by the
fraternity's emphasis on community
and service.
"I have to give a big thanks to all
the brothers of K appa Sigma. They
all helped out the best they could.
I would also like to send a thanks
to Kappa Sigma's president, Bryan
Cook, and then David Jones for mak
ing sure that if I had any problems
with the events, they would be taken
care of. Also, I would like to thank
Jason Pentacost for helping set-up
all the flyersand the rush table in the
cafeteria," said Roop.

With t h e r e ce n t o n 
slaught of b om b
threats in 24 a r e a
schools, t he police
h av e b e en on t he
prowl for suspects. The
G a r d en City police
arrested a 14 year-old
student - not from t he
S av a n na h - Ch a t h a m
sch ool district - a s a
suspect in t h e Groves
High School bo m b
threat.
The yo un g ma n is a c 
c u s e d of calling in t he
threat, a nd is be ing
c h a r g e d with trans
mitting a false public
ala rm.
SALMONELLA
OUTBREAK REACHES
GEORGIA

There a r e 14 c a s e s in
Georgia of repor ted
salmonella poisoning
from p e a n u t butter,
including o n e ca s e
in t h e Coastal Health
District (eight counties
along Georgia c oa st ,
including C h a t h a m) .
The r e c en t outbre ak
has a f f ec te d over
300 individuals in 39
states. The local ca s e
occurred in August of
2006. No details ha v e
b e e n released.
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is now hiring for
part-time positions
available in

Starbucks,
Ouiznos,
the Dining Hall
& Catering.

strong it makes room for the body
to heal."
A simple act ofkindness motivates
a
patient
to live said Roberts. She
Lisa Roberts beamed as she talk
once
told
an
octogenarian Christian
ed about her life's passion -people,
more specifically, nursing people to patient who was afraid of dying:
"You're in a win-win situation; you
health. Roberts is a sophomore in
can't
go until the Lord is ready for
her full-time march toward becom
you
anyway."
The woman's faith was
ing an RN.
lifted,
her
fear
removed. She came
"I love nursing. I love people. I
don't care if th ey are black, white, through the surgery and recovered.
Roberts remains focused on school
polka dot, or red - I just love them
and
career, but family is of utmost
all. My parents didn't raise us to be
importance
to her. Shehas two grown
prejudice - we were raised to love
children
and
a large extended fam
people," Roberts said.
ily
who
enjoys
gathering for family
After graduating from Savannah
reunions.
Tech as an LPN, she began her
"Most people who are family don't
medical career.
Roberts enjoys giving her patients meet until there is a death. And ev
the physical care they need and erybody [says] who are you, and who
spiritual encouragement. Nursing are you? It's sad, so wejust said we're
not going to meet like that, we are
is her ministry.
going
to know one another when we
The mind is just as important
see
one
another," she said.
as the body, if not more so, said
Family reunions give Roberts
Roberts.
To her, nursing is "aiding [pa an opportunity to travel, but she is
tients] to becoming well and help grounded in Savannah where she was
ing them to understand life. People born and raised.
Roberts, 48, offers this advice to
with different illnesses think 'I'm
her
younger classmates: "Get all you
doomed', but once your mind is
Rachael Hartman

Tony Morris
Leigh Rich

Paul Kaulfman

-

Free Food
Extra Cash
Flexible Hours

Interested???
Stop by the Dining
Hall office with your class schedule.

CALVIN MILLER JR. | Photo Editor

Lisa Roberts
can, and can all you can get."
Roberts gives God the glory for
all she's got:
"I give honor to Him; I will not
sell Him short. If He can take care
of the sparrows and I'm more than
them because I can sing and praise
Him, then I know He's going to
take care of me. I'm grateful. God
in his awesome ways always makes
a way."
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v

Power to the People
Teresa Lynch
Advertising Editor

In today's world, we concern
ourselves with our personal
privacy rights and form as
sumptions about what we have
the right to hide or reveal about
ourselves. We think our actions
go unnoticed and unless we see
news crews^or journalists, we
don't concern ourselves quite so
much with ouractions. However,
in this day, what is privacy-and
how is technology changing that
view?
Recently, as Iwas passing a car
accident on the side of the road,
I witnessed a person taking pho
tographs of the wreckage with
his cell phone. What I realized
then (as I have come to realize
slowly over the past years) is that
technology is empowering every
person to become a valuable re
source of information.
Innovative technologies in cell
phones and other affordable tech
gadgets are empowering people
everywhere. The Internet also
provides a seemingly limitless
vehicle for amateur reporters
to cover events. Any person can
become a reporter by record
ing a crime on his cell phone or
snapping digital photographs
with a point-and-shoot only to
upload them to media hosting
websites.
One of the strongest examples
of the empowering effecttechnol
ogy has on people is the incident
at the University of California
where a student recorded a hate
crime committed by the campus
police force. The student was
able to publicly expose a situa
tion UCLA may have attempted
to cover up.
But, how often should we
take the stories we see from

these sources as credible? Sure,
amateur reporters can create
prearranged scenarios, but so
can professionals. And while
amateurs aren't often held to the
same standards of lawin terms of
the legality of fabricating truths,
professional newsmakers have
teams of p eople to say things in
"just the right way" to geta certain
point across.
So what is more reliable? What
if t his was the situation: a mur
der occurs in Savannah (I know,
how could we even imagine it?)
Which news source would you
find more reliable, the news crew
that arrived after the police or the
person who managed to catch the
incident on video via cell phone?
We can apply the same idea to
many other situations, but it also
brings up many ethical questions.
Is it more ethical to show people
brutality first-hand or to describe
it in a softer light later? So many
questions arise because of the
new technologies within the grasp
of everyday average people.
People often turn away from
"'yellow or sensational corporate
news and seek amateur news
because it seems more real.
However, amateur reporters
usually put forth news from a
very specific emotional moment
for themselves and the report
becomes in essence an editorial
view even if it still produces real
news. Unfortunately, amateur
news isn't consumed in the same
way. For the consumer, amateur
news really becomes the same
sensational viewpoint wrapped
in a different package.
So go grab your cell phone,
record some police brutality, and
let some teenager digg[sic] it for
all of the wrong reasons.

Secret Shame of
Self - Mutilation
Johnathon Robinson

Self-mutilation is one of t he
fastest growing problems among
adolescents and young college
adults today.
Many new books, documenta
ries, news reports and indepen
dent studies are addressing this
commonly known issue.
Self-mutilation can best be
defined as an act where an indi
vidual intentionally alters or de
stroys the body for purposes not
aesthetic or socially sanctioned.
Individuals who self-mutilate
do so privately and discreetly,
making the condition difficult
to study.
Those who received treatment
reported that the experience
makes them feel more impor
tant, and the sight ofblood makes
them feel more "alive."
The symptoms are hidden un-

til the individual seeks treatment,
usually for other problems, such
as depression, anxiety, stress and
bipolar disorder.
Self-mutilating behavior is a
symptom seen in both men and
women with various psychiatric
disorders, but the majority ofthose
who self-mutilate are women.
According to studies conducted
by Cornell and Princeton
researchers:
"About 17 percent of college
students - 20 percent of women
and 14 percent of men -'report
that they have burned, carved
or harmed themselves in other
ways."
Self-mutilation most often
indicates that somewhere during
development that person didn't
learn appropriate ways of c oping
with the over-powering manner

Precursors to Self Injury
/

Campus Police are getting ready
to hire afull-time officer after they
receive the standard polygraph and
psychological tests results.
Yet, the new addition still leaves
the department five full-time slots
short from being fully staffed.
According to AASU Police Chief
Mack Seckinger, most police
departments in the country are
having the same difficulty hiring
officers because fewer people want
to work in law enforcement.
Yet, the search for qualified of
ficers continues.
"We are actively recruiting at
local jobfairs in the region...We've
developed a recruitment brochure
for that purpose that outlines what
we offer as an employer," said
Seckinger.
The university offers a tuition
assistance program, an on-campus
police academy, advanced courses
in law enforcement, specialized
training and a flexible schedule.
But the department is not look
ing for just anybody. In order to
keep AASU safe, Chief Seckinger
said they rigorously assess the
applicants to ensure that they are
qualified to handle police work.
Officers applying should have
at least a high school diploma
or GED, a valid Georgia driver's

license, over 21 years old and if the
applicant was once a military officer,
he or she must have received an hon
orable discharge.
Once Chief Seckinger receives a list
of the qualified applicants, he sends an
invitation to them for assessment the
following week.Then they administer
the physical training test and a writ
ten exams.
If th e officers meet the standards
in both the physical and written por
tion of their assessment, within two
days the applicants must give their
background information to the de
partment.
When the officers meet these re
quirements, a panel consisting of
Chief Seckinger, a representative
from SGA, a housing representative,
Dr. Michael Snowden, and a member
of the AASU Police Communication
Division and Patrol Division meet to
discuss the eligible candidates.
The final stage once the panel
approves the applicants is to offer
positions contingent on the can
didates passing the psychological
and polygraph tests and obtaining a
physician's approval.
From the applicants initial re
sponse to their first day of work at
AASU, the process should only take
two months.
"Most hiring processes take 3 to 6
to 9 months; so that is pretty quick as
far as the hiring process goes," said
Seckinger.

Derek J. McConnell
Staff Writer

The Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) moved the allotment
of funds for the following:
$829.73 for fuel for the Gulf
Coast trip this spring break.
$200 for printouts advertising
elections around campus.
SGA sent the motion to the
finance committee.
The government association
wants to ensure that as many

students as possible take part in the
upcoming election. Students can log
into Pirate's Cove and vote.
An announcement was made about
the faculty board voting on the SGA
advisement motion. All new faculty
members must attend a mandatory
advisement training session if this
motion passes.
The officers swore in a new senator,
Stephanie Perkins, to the Student
Senate.
After the meeting, the SGAreviewed
Parliamentary Procedure.

WARNING SIGNS
k

cuts and burns
Wearing long pants/
sleeves in hot weather
Low self-esteem

TB99*

Difficulty with feelings
Relationship problems
"7"

Unable to function at
work, school or home

Deep Water
Access!
• Marsh and Waterfront Views.
• Award Winning Landscape Community.
• Spacious one, two and three bedroom
condos on 33-acre natural preserve with
200 ft. floating dock providing full-time
deep water access.
• Select homes include spacious sunrooms,
fireplaces, vaulted ceilings with ceiling fans.
Garages available.
• Resort style pool, children's pool
and fitness center.
• Control access gated community.

Savannah/Hilton Head
| hiflAnpoft /

Hoover Creek

SGA Update

of stress. These individuals are
not ill or crazy; they just never
learned positive ways to deal
with feelings and emotions for
various reasons.
Positive coping skills can be
learned at any point in life.People
who self-mutilate can learn to use
new and healthier ways to cope.
This process may take years to
develop with the help of a skilled
therapist familiar with this
condition.
Many new safe havens have
been established to achieve the
goal of e liminating this growing
problem. One organization,
S.A.F.E. Alternatives (Self
Abuse Finally Ends), implement
treatment through certified
doctors and psychologists.
For more information, visit
www.self-injury.net.

Unexplained frequent

V % .?

University Police on the Hunt
for Full-time Officers
Michael Martin

-MCORNE

Staff Writer

m

Staff Writer

r\

'HEALTH

hoovercreekcondos.com

912.920.1166

From $103,900

Hoover Creek

/MORRIS
^B4PER
VJ REALTORS

PLANTATION

12300 Apache Avenue
*See agent for details Information is believed to be accurate but not warranted.
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AASU Continues Streak With Another Weekend Sweep
AASU defeats Connecticut State University over
the weekend
Jamison Dowd
Staff Writer

In a score that mirrors little league
games, the AASU P irates blew out Con
necticut State University on February 16
with a 21-4 victory.
The Pirates drove in runs in each of the
first four innings. They then brought
in three in the seventh and six in
the eighth for the
most runs
scored by
the Pirates
since
AASU's vietory over
Barton College
in April of 2 006.
Derek Miller and
Mitch Hudson
had homers, with
Miller bringing
home three and
Hudson with a
solo shot. Truman Marek had another
dynamite game. Marek, the reigning PBC
Player of the Week, scored a total of five
times with a double RBI, two singles, and
drew 3 walks. Jeff Chase also had a good
game throwing out sixwhile givingup only
four hits with two walks.
Games proved tobe the same Satur
day as four Pirates had two hits apiece.
Truman Marek, Tyler Evans, Eric Hud
son, and Marc Noble all had a respect

able day, with Noble hitting two doubles
and scoring two runs. Junior right-hander
Russ Partee had an outstanding game in
limiting Connecticut State toonly one hit in
six innings while striking out seven. Junior
Nate Herder closed out the ninth for his
fourth save of the season.
On February 18, the Pirates increased
their winning streak to nine in a row with
another victory over Connecticut State,
13-4. It was a close game until the eighth
inning, when AASU sc ored six runs that
was highlighted by two RBI doubles by se
nior catcher Sean Hotzak. The Pirates had
an astounding 17 hits in the game, which
was led by Josh Dallas, Josh Wilson, Tyler
Evans and
Truman
th
Marek who
all had three
hits apiece.
Vyt Rivers
achieved
his first save of the season, throwing four
innings and giving up one run.
Since losing their opening game, the
Pirates have seemed to be unstoppable.
They are now ranked 7th i n the Peach Belt*
Conference. Weshall have to seeif their ex
traordinary play willcontinue on Saturday
Feb. 24 as they host Georgia Southwestern
State in a Peach Belt Conference doubleheader. The first game will begin at noon
at Pirate Field.

"...now ranked 7 in the
Peach Belt Conference."

Truman Marek

CALVIN M ILLER JR. | Photo Editor

AASU Feels the Love on Lady Pirates fall 79 to 71
against GCSU
Valentine's Day
the Pirates fell to GCSU, 22 t o 19.
However, the Pirates revamped,
coming back from half time with
more energy; this game was only
Instead of a Valentine's Day full getting started.
of hearts and candy, the AASU
With 14:00 left in the game, the
Pirates received a different kind teams had managed a tie. Tory
of Valentine—a win. The Pirates Harris had no problem breaking
faced one of their biggest rivals, ahead, compiling 24 points,
the Georgia College and State including io-of-13 from the arc.
University Bobcats. Already After breaking away from the tie,
defeating the Bobcats this year, the Pirates held onto the lead,
(68-66), the Pirates were hoping for taking their second win from GCSU
another win in their conference.
this season, 62-53.
Defensively, the Pirates held
The Pirates made 24 points as a
GCSU's usual three-point shot, team from the line, compared to
giving them a o-for-io ratio in just eight from the Bobcats. Bryan
the second half and only 3-of-i8 Taylor finished with 15 points for
overall.
AASU, 13 in the second half, and
Taking a break at half time, guard William Kane put up 11.

Kathryn Palmer
Staff Writer

Kathryn Palmer
Staff Writer

On Valentine's Day, the Lady
Pirates traveled to Milledgeville,
GA to play Georgia College and
State University Bobcats.
In the first half the Lady Pirates
started strong, leading the game
13-4. Holding the lead for a while,
AASU be gan to trail behind the
Lady Bobcats after GCSU quickly
rebounded; taking the lead with
5:08 left in the first half. GCSU
headed into the locker rooms at
half time with a 32-27 lead.
The second half looked promising
for the Lady Pirates, as they tied

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT

the game several times. With 5:00
left on the clock, the Lady Pirates
shut down the Bobcat's offense,
causing multiple turnovers.
AASU p ersisted, trying a strategy
of sw itching the bench with every
turnover. Despite their efforts,
offensively and defensively, the
Lady Pirates trailed, ending the
game 79-71. However, AASU's
bench helped increase points by
outscoring the Lady Bobcats 21-13.
The leader of that group was Lacey
Willis with 11 points.
Tana Griffiths led the Lady Pirates
offensively with 17 points and
Jasmine Herron also contributed
with 12 points.

Indoor Soccer:
17-8 Devils
Beat Deadheads
in Final
Francisco Resto
Staff Writer

The action started at Supergoose on the February 18 with
a massive upset of Sprinkle by
underdogs PT.
PT was able to capitalize on a
depleted Sprinkle team to register
a 16-5 result and advance to the
semi-finals. It was no Cinderella
story for Brainsmashers, how
ever, who fell to Deadheads 10-4
in the other quarter final match.
Brainsmashers finished the sea
son without a victory, and despite
taking an early lead could not get
a result.
The first semi-final game be
tween PT and the Red Devils
went as expected with the Devils
attacking relentlessly and pinning
PT to their own side of the ring.
PT's failed to produce a goal in
the first shutout of the tourna
ment, 13-0.
Deadheads looked just as
fierce as the Devils in a con
vincing display against Fighting
Cabbage, 13-4. Top goal scorer
for Deadheads, Miles Yarborough, combined nicely up front
with Paul VanScherpenseel and
Joshua Briggs for a powerful of
fensive trio.
The quick connective play of
Deadheads and the Devils alike
suggested a tight final game, but
it did not play out that way. The
opening minutes of the cham
pionship match were tense and
balanced, but Devilsplayer Julian
Hernandez soon set the tone for
the match by storming past two
defenders and nailing the opening
shot near post. Soon afterward,
Juan Calderon, Nick Reynolds
and Ivonne Carrillo added their
names to the Devils score sheet
to secure a comfortable seven goal
lead at half-time. It was clear sail
ing from there as the Red team
sat back and counterattacked
in the second half. Deadheads
leader Josh Briggs and his boys
did their best to get back in the
game but could not cope with the
skillful Devils offense. The game
ended 17-8.
Many things worked in favor
of the Devils,such as having more
substitutions than their competi
tors and having to play only two
matches instead of three on play
off day. As Red Devils captain
Juan Calderon said, "I expected a
little more of a challenge but I re
spect the fact that the other teams
had to play games back to back."
Playing only two games was in
fact a right the Devils had earned
by stacking the most points dur
ing the regular season.
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Now Hiring for the Following Positions:
Cooks $9-$12 hr
Dishwashers $ 8 hr
AM Servers $ 5 hr plus tips
Pm Servers $ 3.25hr plus tips
Bartenders $5.25hr to 6.25hr plus tips
Hostesses $8 hr
Bussers $7.25hr plus tips
Front Desk Agents $8.50hr
Housekeeping $8.00hr
WM •

—

Benefits include:
Dental and Health Insurance, Vacation, and Paid Holidays

CALVIN M ILLER JR. | Photo Editor

Apply in Person or call
Ocean Plaza Beach Resort

Tory Harris goes all the way.

Senior Day Brings Fifth
Consecutive Victory to
AASU Pirates

H.R. Department (912)786-7777 ext 561
Email: RMcCoy@oceanplaza.com

Kathryn Palmer

Pirates gained their last home
Staff Writer
victory of 68-61.
Senior Tory Harris made
The AASU Pirates recognized 8-of-n shots from the floor
their seniors while celebrating leading to a game high gametheir win against USC Upstate. high 21 points. In addition
Seniors Tory Harris, Darly to going 8-for-ii, Harris hit
Massamba, and Bryan Taylor both three-point attempts
ended their home-game sea and all three free throws,
son with the fifth consecutive while Bryan Taylor added a
double-double with 11points
win by the Pirate team.
The Pirates fell behind the and 11 rebounds. The third
Spartans in the beginning, senior for the Pirates, Darly
but quickly came back with a Massamba, chipped in nine
16-2 run, gaining a 17-9 lead points and seven rebounds
with 12:09 left in the first half. and Sanou added 11.
Upstate shot 41 percent
Upstate came back, but the
Pirates stopped their efforts, from the field and held
going into the half winning Armstrong to 39 for the
ame. Although the Spartans
29-22.
ad more field goals thanthe
The second half gave the
Spartans a fighting chance, Pirates, the game was deter
catching up to the Pirates 35- mined by free throws where
35 with under 14:00 to play. AASU connected on 3i-of-39
AASU broke the tie and main attempts. Upstate only made
tained their lead by BryanTay nine shots in just 15 attempts
lor's lay-up. The Pirates forced from the line.
The Pirates improve to
Upstate to foul, putting AASU
on the line 10times in the final 19-6 overall and 10-4 in the
35 seconds of the game. The Peach Belt.

15 St and Ocean Front
Tybee Island, GA
EEO & Drug Free Work Place

Full- and Part-Time Reservation Agents:

Savannah, GA

t

Seniority Rules over
USC Spartans
Kathryn Palmer

Staff Writer
Seniors Sarah Brown, Jennifer
Anderson, Ashley Mason, and
Emily Perpich celebrated senior
night, adding another win to
their conference by defeating
the USC U pstate Spartans 8174The Spartans started strong,
leading the game 23-14 with
less than 10 minutes left in
the first half. Armstrong came
back powerful with an 8-0 run
over Upstate, cutting the deficit
by one (23-22) with 1:11 to go
before half time. Tied 33~33>
Jasmine Herron hit a final shot
before the clock ran out, giving
the Pirates a lead at half time
Opening the second half with
an 11-0 run, the Lady Pirates
gained the advantage wit a
13-point lead. Upstate managed
to come back, cutting the ea

to only five with fewer than 15
minutes to go. The Spartans
managed to come back, losing by
only three, but missed five shots
in the end which gave the Pirates
a victory of 81-74.
The Lady Pirates (13-12,
7-7 PBC) had four players in
double figures. Tana Griffiths
led the pack with 21 points on
5-of-8 thr^e-point shooting,
Lacey Willis with 18 points and
10 rebounds off t he bench, and
Kaneetha Gordon added her
17th double-double of the season
with 11 points and 10 rebounds.
Also, Lindsay Lieneman added 10
points and five rebounds
USC Upstate had a disadvantage
in only dressing seven players for
the game. The Pirates benefited
by this in shooting. The 11threes
were the fourth time this season
in which the Lady Pirates have hit
10 or more in a game.
AASU im proves to 13-12 overall
and 7-7 in the Peach Belt
Conference.

Reservation Agents are often the first point of contact for our customers receiving inbound calls
regarding schedules, reservations and service assistance.
Goto: www.airtranjobs.com
to lea rn more ab out this position an d the out standing benefits
AirTran A irways ha s to offer. P lease complete an o nline application.
Bilingual applicants welcome.

So. There's Nothing Stopping You.

(ZirTmn

EOE WF/D/V

©AirTran Airways 2007

J

Attention Juniors and Seniors.
Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Honor Society
is accepting applications.for the spring.
Deadline is Febru ary 26th.
Applications available at
Student Activties MCC 201.

r
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The Oscar Rundown
Jacqueline Lawrence

Staff Writer

Golden statuettes. Glamorous dresses. The Red Carpet. Billy Crystal. These are some of the things that come to mind when fans of film or celebrity think of the
Oscars. The Academy Awards is a long standing tradition in Hollywood, a gala event where film makers and stars alike dress in spectacularly expensive clothing
and honor those films good enough to have been given recognition by the academy. Slightly pretentious and over the top? Yes. But is it entertaining? Sure. This is
most likely why we the masses devote so much to it.
What follows is an Oscar rundown. Warning: it may be slightly self-indulgent (in true Oscar fashion) and sprinkled liberally with use ofthe first person. If that sort
of thing offends or annoys you, get out now, while you still can! The Oscars will air live on Sunday, February 25 on ABC at 8 pm, and the event is hosted by Ellen Degeneres.
And the nominees are...

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:

BEST ACTRESS IN A LEADING ROLE:

Alan Arkin, "Little Miss Sunshine"
Jackie Earle Haley, "Little Children"
Djimon Hounsou, "Blood Diamond"
Eddie Murphy, "Dream Girls"
Mark Wahlberg, "The Departed"

Penelope Cruz, "Volver"
Judi Dench, "Notes on a Scandal"
Helen Mirren, "The Queen"
Meryl Streep, "The Devil Wears Prada"
Kate Winslet, "Little Children"
WHO I WANT TO WIN: Meryl Streep.
She plays snooty bitch quite well.

WHO I WANT TO WIN: Mark Wahlberg.

If for n o other reason than the thought
of Marky Mark getting an Oscar
makes me smile.

WHO PROBABLY WILL
WIN: Helen Mirren. The

WHO PROBABLY WILL
WIN: It's between Wahl

Academy is a sucker for
biopics.

berg and Eddie Mur
phy. Wow, I b et no one
expected those words to
ever be uttered. Murphy
got the Golden Globe,
but don't count Wahlberg
out. It's anybody's game

DIRECTING:

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS:

Alejandro Gonzalez lnarritu"Babel"
Martin Scorsese, "The Departed"
Clint Eastwood, "Letters from Iwo Jima"
Stephen Frears, "The Queen"
Paul Greengrass, "United 93"

Adriana Barraza, "Babel"
Cate Blanchett, "Notes on a Scandal"
Abigail Breslin, "Little Miss Sunshine"
Jennifer Hudson, "Dreamgirls"
Rinko Kikuchi, "Babel"

WHO I WANT TO WIN: Stephen Frears.

WHO I WANT TO WIN: Abigail Breslin.

Good work.

She did a fantastic job. She held
her own with Steve Carell and
Greg Kinear.

WHO PROBABLY
WILL WIN: Scorsese.

WHO PROBABLY WILL
WIN: Jennifer Hudson. Call

He is long overdue,
and I imagine will
sweep the Oscars
this year.

it a hunch.

BEST ACTOR IN A LEADING ROLE:

BEST PICTURE

Leonardo DiCaprio, "Blood Diamond"
Ryan Gosling, "Half Nelson"
Peter O'Toole, "Venus"
Will Smith, "The Pursuit of Happyness"
Forest Whitaker, "The Last King of S cotland"

"Babel"
"The Departed"
"Letter from Iwo Jima"
"Little Miss Sunshine"
"The Queen"

WHO I WANT TO WIN: Forest Whitaker.

'Nuff said.
WHO PROBABLY WILL
WIN: Will Smith created

a lot of buzz with "The
Pursuit of Happyness," but
O'Toole has been nomi
nated seven times before
this, so he may win by

Erin Legette

Staff Writer

At a time when we remember the
horrible mistakes of o ne race and
the progress of another - let us not
forget that other races have suffered
a hell one can't begin to imagine.
When Elie Wiesel was liberated
from Buchenwald at the age of
16, as one of the few survivors of
Auschwitz, he had lost his family,
his faith in God and his faith in hu
manity itself...Vowing not to write
or talk about his journey in hell for
ten years. Night is the result of that
vow and story of what happened
to him.
Taking on the guise of a young
Jewish boy (Eliezer) who is proud
of his orthodox religion; he has in
nocence -has faith. Even when the
SS came and built the Sighet ghetto
he is still oblivious to the horrors to
come. It's not until he is separated

from his mother and little sister
that he begins to slowly die piece by
piece. In one of the most disturbing
yet eloquent passages he describes
his first night in camp and the death
of his faith: "Never shall I forget that
nocturnal silence whichdeprived me,
for all eternity, of the desire to live.
Never shall I forget those moments
which murdered my God and my
soul-"
"Never," the waythe narrator uses it,
is final and effective.Also, should the
reader miss it, the book begins with
the word "they" and ends with "me"
- it is obvious the boy was shattered
by a grieving that continued into
adulthood, forming the Elie Wiesel
who is trying his best to help the
progress of humanity.
Yet, despite Wiesel's horrifyingly
honest account, there are those that
deny it ever happened. Imagine it:
the most gruesome, terrifying actions
ever perpetrated by the hands of
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hands down. A funny, sad, smart film. The
only one like it I' ve seen in a long time, and
one of the best of 2006.
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WHO PROBABLY
WILL WIN: "The

Departed." We
all see it coming.
I would be more
shocked if i t did
not win.

The Good The Bad and
The Moody

The Death of Innocence
Night by Elie Wiesel

k

WHO I WANT TO WIN: "Little Miss Sunshine,"

David Williams
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Damon Albarn certainly knows his
way around a melody. He has craft
ed some of the catchiest hooks of
the past quarter century. First, with
his influential Brit pop band Blur,
and more recently with the cartoon
super group Gorillaz. Albarn's voice
has been stuck in many people's
heads over the years, but in his new
project The Good The Bad and The
Queen, the mood seems much more
important than the hooks; and the
mood to their first disc is somber
mortal men and your family, friends and at times quite bleak.
destroyed in front of you only to be
The GoodThe Bad and The Queen
told by"historians" that it never hap* is somewhat of a super group them
pened. How would you feel?
selves. The band consists of Albarn,
Bottom line: One shouldn't read this Clash bassist Paul Simonon, former
because someone told them to - it Verve guitarist Simon Tong and Afshould be read so one knows and robeat pioneer and Africa 70 drum
makes sure it never happens again. mer Tony Allen. The album was
initially conceived as a solo project
for Albarn, but in working on their
debut the group became a bona fide
band. DangerMouse, who produced
the last Gorillaz release (and prac
tically everything else lately), was
behind the controls here, and also
provided percussion on track four,
"Kingdom of Doom."
The Good The Bad and The
Queen might be a band, but their
first album still sounds like a solo
project, relatively similar to Thom
Yorke's incredible album "The
Eraser," from last year. The differ
ences between "The Good The Band
and The Queen" and "The Eraser,"
however, are not just in the more

WRITERS WANTED
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

organic production, decipherable
lyrics, and crystal clear vocals, but
also in the risks taken and goals
reached.
Where "The Eraser" sets a bleak,
disturbing mood, "The Good The
Bad and The Queen" is a little too
tongue in cheek and sarcastic to
pull off any real darkness, but this
does not make it a failure as an
album. Albarn's sarcasm lies pri
marily in the sound of h is voice.
His voicesounds as ifhe istoo tired
to be as depressed as he should be,
where Yorke'sspastic energy paints
a picture in heavy blacksand greys.
The songs on "The Good The Bad
and The Queen" are reminiscent of
some of the ballad work on classic
Blur albums like "Parklife" and
"Blur."
The presence of Simonon (1/4
of The freakin' Clash) is minimal.
His distinct reggae influenced bass
work comes through on the open
ing track, "History Song," and the
shaky "Three Changes," but then
drops off i nto the somber mood
of the rest of the album. When Si
monon shines through is exactly
when The Good The Bad and The
Queen really click and develop a
groove worth another spin. Still,
I'll take "TheGuns of Brixton" over
any song on this album any day.
"The Good The Bad and The
Queen" do effectively set a mood,
but fall short of perfecting it in the
way that other recent British al
bums have. These are good songs,
but they aren't really that good.
"The Good The Bad and The
Queen" 2.7 C+
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The Youth and Beauty Brigade:
On Sabbatical
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Lets Get That Right Leg Kickin99

Jim Muenckler
Staff Writer

Kevin Daiss
Humor Columnist

So, it s 2:24 a.m. and of course
I'm awake;
I'm slightly
inebriated,
and I'm
not wear
ing
any
pants.
This kind of behavior has be
come a regular part of my life.
It started when I was in high
school, roughly around the age
of 16. I had a car, but no life. So
my car sat in the driveway while
I sat in my room pantsless and
bored. Any kind of act ivity that
made the slightest bit of noise
was pretty much out of the
question and forbidden late at
night because my family lived
in what was basically a gigantic
cardboard box that had some
how magically acquired doors, a
poorly functioning AC unit, and
mold that could potential kill
you—or at least make the lefthalf
of your face stop working prop
erly. (It was totally cool, though,
because mold didn't start killing
people until the late 1990's.
Funny how the media begins a
process of "making stuff up" for
"no apparent reason" other than
to "scare the living hell" out of
anyone dumb enough to get their
news from the television.)
So anyway, back to the situa
tion at hand: It is 2:24 a.m. and
I'm drunk (maybe) and seminaked (most likely). The na
kedness isfor practical purposes,
though, because I am doomed
by the hand of God to forever be
without proper air condition
ing. The drunkenness is also for
practical reasons. I don't want to
experience life without a veil of
chemically induced euphoria. I
also don't like to remember
most of my days because of my
interactions with people that
are from the deep South—and
I live in Savannah, GA. And it's
not that I'm misanthropic, but I
just can't relate to Nascar, high
school football, beating my girl
friend, and meth labs.
Maybe I'm just uncultured;
I probably am, that's all. Or
maybe I'm too much of an elitist
ass for my own good. Or maybe
our society is slowly shooting
itself in the foot and proving to

chance tochat
with Jesse for
the world that we really are just a
a few brief
little less intelligent than everyone
"Jammin for Jesse" is what ev m o m e n t s ,
else. This point is driven home to
and I asked
me as I watch TV late at night. I
him to try to
sum up, if
know my options are limited, but
tion this night was intended to be
could,
this is the programming that really the best night of music for 2007 he
what tonight
does reflect our society in the most in Savannah, Georgia. And guess means. His
honest and direct light. You won't what: it was! It was a night of epic reply was,
see "Girls Gone Wild" commercials guitar solos,covers that ranged from " B e s i d e s
for an hour straight in the daytime. generations, and original tunes that overwhelm
came from all different types of ing?! There
But it is an undeniable fact that all genres of bands.
are faces in
college girls (crazy, wild, and party
To top it all off Tiny Team this room that
varieties available) are capable of Concerts, The American Legion, I haven't seen
doing is getting naked in one of and tons of o ther local businesses in forty years.
several venues: the shower, the throughout Savannah helped to This goes way Jesse Jordan, second
raise $5900 for Jesse Jordan, and
bedroom, the club (da club, if you I am sure the number only grew beyond fini from the right, and
cal support, it
will), the beach, and—perhaps most within the last hour and ahalf of the underlines the friends.
importantly—private jets occupied evening. Jhe bands ranged from the importance of
solely by breast-baring teens and funky jazz blues saxophone solos of love and friendship!"
There were many songs that were
two vaguely homoerotic men who The Fundamentals, to the new age
fast guitar riffs of Superhorse and covered at Friday night's event, and
both have amazingly distasteful Argyle.
they ranged from TheMarshall Tucker
haircuts.
Jesse Jordan is a local of Savan Band's, "I'll be lovin' you," AC DC's,
And then, once naked, they can nah, and—from what everyone was "Shook me all night," to The Beatles.
JIM MUENCKLER | Staff Writer
do a myriad of other tasks, one of saying at last night's benefit—he is The absolute best song of t he entire
one
hell
of
a
musician.
Someone
night came from Phantom Wingo and man the support and love he needed
which is: helping other girls become
stated, before their set, "We can't
nude, making out with them, and wait to get that right leg kickin' their guest guitarist, Annie Allman. to get through a difficult point in his
The band and Ms. Allman covered
giggling incessantly at the knowl again Jess!" Unfortunately, I have none other than Statesboro Bluesto get life. Thousands of dollars were raffled
at the show from local restaurants,
edge that their little brother isgoing never heard Jesse play the drums; the night started off to asouthern rock off
businesses, spas, guitar shops, and
to see this on a commercial late at however, he assured me that within show! This was a first for me; I saw craft stores. Not one company in
a few months I would. Two hun Greg Allman downtown a few months Savannah who was asked to donate
night and be scarred for life.
dred and fifty tickets were sold for back—which made me hate the fact for
the cause said no. If that doesn't
There are also those datin
g shows the show and I would have to say
that I wasn't born in 1970's—but to show how powerful ofa place Savan
that do come on during prime time. that another hundred people found have
Annie Allman come on stage as nah is and how great of acommunity
Granted, they're on crappy cable their way inside to enjoy this "won a guest guitarist made my mouth hit we
have I don't really know what else
channels, but whatever. Ever seen derful night of community," asmany the floor—twice.
can.
There was talk about another
The only way to describe the night one of these events taking place when
"Elimidate" or "Next"? Iwatch those people put it.
Fredrick
Hodge,
one
of
the
MC's
two pretty religiously. It makes me for thenight, said tome that,"Wood is by using one word: epic. I honestly Jesse got better. If this happens and
did not feel that the night was going
feel a lot better about myselfand my stock wasthree daysand three night to be as real and wonderful as it was. you enjoy listening to music,any type
music, do not miss the second op
own awkward encounters with the of peace, love, and musicand tonight Nine local bands and other guest ap of
portunity to see the greatest talent
is
one
night
of
community."
I
got
a
lady folk. Once, I went on a date
pearances came together to bring one this wonderful city has to offer!
with...let's say"Judy" to protect the
fact that her real name is"Brittany."
It was normal enough. Dinner and
a movie kind of thing, you know?
We went to a bar. We shared some
Attention Students! Looking to buy or sell books, clothes cars and more? Recently realized you
drinks. I may or may not have ac
need new roommates or a new living space? Look no further than placing a classified in your stu
cidentally urinated on her. But hell,
at least I didn't do that all on cam
dent newspaper! Members of AASU faculty, students, and staff may place classifieds for FREE in
era. And there was one episode that
the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to no more than 50 words and may contain no profanity.
involved a little bit of the ol' "gonna
Email Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!
wet myself on accident" maneuver.
But the people on those shows are
also competing. They are competing
Georgetown - Christian Female
for the attention of one moderately
Help Wanted
Savannah's
Best
seeks female share 4 bedroom
average looking guy to have a onehome
includes large bonus
night stand with. They are com
Rental Properties
Yard Work $15/hr, 2 hours
room, bedroom, bathroom,
peting just lik e the girls flashing
twice a month, flexible hours,
their bits 'n' pieces all over "Girls
cable/utilities only $475 Call
925-4728
Gone Wild." They are competing
507-8850, 920-8850
Southside Savannah
because our society likes that. It's
entertainment, baby. The social
Looking for a F/T or P/T nanny
5 Rio Road
degradation of women has never
in the Pooler area for 11 mo old.
New 3BR, 2BA, home w/
really stopped. It just got turned
Must have own transportation.
into a business that isn't as sleazy
wrap-a-round porch, near For Sale Western apparel (used)
Hours could be flexible. Please
looking as strip clubs, though it's
malls, hospitals, downtown, for women starting at $5.00 and
contact 912-450-0386.
probably worse. Pony up, boys, it's
6 AASU
up OBO, brand name shirts,
going to be a long night.

Look Out
Calendar of Events
Thursday, Feb. 22-24
AASU Masquers continue their 70th Anniversary
Season mainstage production schedule with You're A
Good Man, Charlie Brown, Clark Gesner's musical
inspired by Charles Schulz's comic strip Peanuts at 7:
30 p.m. in AASU Jenkins Theater. Advance general
admission: only $10. Call 927.5381 for additional
ticketing information. Call 921.5496 for group rate
information.
Monday, Feb. 26 to March 15
The AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre
presents the AASU Student Juried Art Exhibition
in the AASU Fine Arts Gallery. Gallery hours are
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays. Admission is free. Call
927.5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, for in
formation.
Wednesday, Feb. 28
The AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre
presents an art gallery reception for the AASU
Student Juried Art Exhibition at 12 noon in the
AASU Fine Arts Gallety. Admission is free. Call
927.5381.

A&E|

Classifieds

For Sale

Now Hiring The Inkwell is now
hiring writers and photogra
phers. Pay is $5-$15 perarticle/
photograph and dependent on
several conditions. Please email
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu to
begin building a professional
portfolio today!

Living
For Rent 3-4 Bed, 2 Baths,
Newly remodled, hardwood
floors, tile showers, high ceil
ings, 2000 sq ft, $1600/mo in
cludes utilites/water. Call Tanya
667-2256 for more information.
For Rent Spacious 2 bed/1.5
bath townhome on Southside
Savannah in Leeds Gate. Over
1000 Sq. Ft with fireplace and
new paint and carpet. 6 month
and 1 year lease available with
$750/month and $750 deposit
starting Dec 1st. Call for de
tails! 912-495-9211
FOR RENT Vacant Apartment
one bedroom, bath, kitchen, refrig., stove, all utilities included,
close to AASU and St. Joseph's,
private entrance, $600 month,
call 925-4728
Apartments &Homes for Rent
1, 2, and 3 Bedroom, Go to
SRE123.com and click on "For
Rent" Or call 1-800-311-9525
ext. 2

savannahsbestproperties.com

421 Hinesville Rd
2BR, IBA, Deck, Large yard
with mature trees and country
setting.
savannahsbestproperties.com
621 Derrick Inn Rd.
Good starter home w/ 2bdrms,
lba and a large yard
savannahsbestproperties.com
112 Inca
Spacious, brick/siding home
w/lots of updating, efficiency
apt. or mother-in-law suite
also on propety
savannahsbestproperties.copi
Waterfront Apt.
Furnished, 1BR, efficiency
apt. on the Forest River, near
AASU
savannahsbestproperties.com
4 Inwood
Cozy, 2BDRM Cottage on
South Side Island, HDWD
Floors, Huge MSTR BDRM,
Screened Summer Porch,
Workshop/Storage
Area,
FNCD Back Yard, Washer &
Dryer Included
savannahsbestproperties.com

Savannah Real Estate
Investments, Inc.
912-921-1000

pants, boots, hats, belts & buck
les, 659-8950 leave message.

3 piece sectional sofa/bed, like
new! Green, corner recliner w/2
armrests, remote/magazine com
partments w/ speaker phone, mas
saging chair, & wood grain end
tables, one side has queen pull out
bed & magazine compartment in
armrest, other side has & pull
out food& drink tray, recliner,
& magazine compartment in
armrest. Originally $3000, ask
ing $1500 OBO. 659-8950 leave
message, Effingham
FOR SALE: 1995 WHITE
240sx, 5 spd, Carbon Fiber
Hood (small crack), Intake
(AEM), NO AC, No LSD. Runs
Fine. Minor crack on windshield
from Previous owner (from
hood). Diver window needs a
power relay ($20). $4000 OBO.
Contact Yang 678-488-3200 or
jak_somethin@yahoo.com .

Miscellaneous
Intuitive Tarot Readings for
$5. Contact intuitivetarotreads@
yahoo.com with your question.
All questions answered withing
24-48 hours by email. Payment
to be made through Paypal.
Place your classified today.
Email inkwell@mail.armstrong
.edu & send it to ATTN: Teresa
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